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Celebrating FAVOR and DCF Partnership
Written by , Shereffia Francis, Southwest Family System Manager
What a way to begin my career as the Southwest Family System Manager! I started on April
1st and following a day of information overload, I was invited to a DCF Day 1 Presentation. I
didn’t think it could get more involved than this. Lorna Grivois, the Eastern Region Family
System Manager, gave this detailed description of her own personal experience with DCF.

She took me on my very own personal rollercoaster of emotions but I was grateful that her
story had a “happy ending”. I was hoping my myriad of feelings would only be affected on
this one day, especially seeing that I’m not a “cry in the office” type of person.
But not even a week later, I was invited to attend a press conference to view the DCF Simulation Lab or what FAVOR refers to as “Engaging Families Scenarios”. I had never had any involvement with DCF, let
alone in combination with various media outlets. It was interesting to see the intricacies that
both FAVOR and DCF go through to authentically prepare the new social workers to interact
with and support families. It’s not for the faint of heart. The character in the simulation I observed made sure to connect to the social worker on the other side of the door. Admittedly, the
social worker was a little nervous to act in front of the camera, but that didn’t stop her from
bringing her best to the table. I wasn’t able to see the second scenario, but I only heard good
things about both the social worker and FAVOR staff’s performance. It was such an experience to also listen to the press conference that kicked off the day and to hear the enthusiasm
and the pride from both DCF Commissioner, Vannessa Dorantes and our Executive Director,
Beresford Wilson. The passion that is required to do this work will always seep into all that we
touch.

An Official Welcome to the FAVOR Family!
We want to extend a warm welcome to all of the new and permanent members to the FAVOR staff!
Danielle Verderame, Western Region Family Peer Support Specialist
Janette Hernandez, North Central Family Peer Support Specialist
Katherine Waters, Director of Medical Home
Shereffia Francis, Southwest Family System Manager
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Tribute and Transition: Joy Liebeskind, 1952—2018
Written by Renee Wright, Linda Menyfield and Katherine Waters

On February 26th, 2018, Joy Liebeskind, FAVOR’s former Coordinator of the CT Medical Home Initiative, entered
into rest. Her bright light continues to live on in our organization as we welcome her worthy successor, Katharine
Waters. Ms. Waters met Joy fifteen years ago. During this time, they served together on many advocacy boards and
participated in numerous community events. Seven years ago, their partnership extended to coordinating homecare
services for Joy’s family. Liebeskind’s mental toughness garnered her immense respect from peers and still reminds
Katharine to “never give up the fight.”
In the year since Joy’s passing, FAVOR is still inspired by her passion, expertise, and dedication. During her local
Collaborative meetings, Joy set an example by “being the first to speak on a platform she felt strongly about.” Linda
Menyfield, FAVOR’s Human Resource Director, warmly reflects on how much Joy appreciated the camaraderie she
experienced during the organization’s staff meetings and lunch-time gatherings. Joy’s encyclopedic knowledge was
unmatched. Upon joining the agency, I was amazed by her genuine interest and keen insight into a wide array of advocacy issues.
Joy Liebeskind’s life has now become a legacy. FAVOR would like to take this opportunity to commemorate her vibrant spirit while honoring her fierce leadership and fearless labors.

Let’s Celebrate the Season!
Written by FAVOR Staff
We know that almost every month is reserved for and highlight awareness of some type. This
spring and summer, we hope you will participate in one or a few of the various activities that may
be happening throughout the state.
April showers bring May flowers but it also is the month to celebrate Mental Health Awareness. Don’t forget to review our Calming corner to grab a look at the 31 days of wellness calendar.
June is National Hunger Awar eness month please consider donating to your local food banks or volunteer ing
at a soup kitchen.
With summer in full effect and fireworks ablaze be sure to check out our Safety tips to
keep your family and friends healthy as they enjoy their summer activities.
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Calming Corner
Promoted by FAVOR and CONNECT Staff

Each day there is something different to lighten your load and encourage your heart. To view the calendar, feel free
to follow CONNECTing Children and Families to Care on Facebook at Connecticut Network of Care Transformation. As we celebrate Mental Health Awareness Month this May, we encourage you to join us in our 31 Days of
Wellness. And while we nationally recognize May as Mental Health Awareness month, we hope this inspires you to
practice self care and self love all year round!

Safety Committee Tips
Written by Patricia Gaylord, Family Systems Manager, Western Region
Food safety is especially important when eating outdoors, where food can spoil easily. Enjoy a worry-free picnic with
these food safety tips.
Keep the food clean – clean your hands and prep surfaces often
Separate raw & cooked foods – avoid cross-contamination of different foods. Keep raw foods separate. Have
plenty of plates & utensils
Cook food properly – use a food thermometer to check internal food temp.
Don’t partially cook or grill food with the intent to complete later
Chill food if taking it outside
Perishable foods should be kept at 40 F or below
A full cooler will remain colder longer than a partially filled cooler
Thaw all meats in the refrigerator before taking it outside
Have a Wonderful Fun-filled safe Summer!
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Champion of the Season!
Written by Patricia Gaylord, Family Systems Manager Western Region

I was very fortunate to interview this season’s Champion of the Season. I would like to
present to some and introduce to others, Ms. Evelyn Mendez.
“I’ve lived...we lived through a lot so when I had my own children I knew what my family needed. We didn’t have the support services for children and families that we have
now so, I had to become my children’s advocate,” she told me. Evelyn had positive experiences with DCF and for her, they were very supportive. That was how I became involved with this work. Ms. Mendez has been active in her community for over a decade

as a member of her area Regional Advisory Council, Consumer Family Advisory Council, Citizen Review Panel in the past, Tri-chair of the Hartford W. Hartford community
collaborative, as well as one of the first participants of the HOPE leadership & learning
Academy and a member of the Children’s behavioral Health Advisory Council; “I feel valued there”. Ms. Mendez has
been involved in multiple trainings and received a number of certificates in peer support, advocacy and recovery initiatives. Her compassion and empathy for children and families are rooted in her personal experiences and we celebrate
her for them
In concluding our interview Evelyn reflected on some lessons that she learned over the years. “You can’t please everybody so you can only just be who you are and those that you meet, meet them where they are. We’ve all suffered

something. Martin Luther King, Jr. says judge not by their color but by the content of their character.”
If you would like to nominate a CHAMPION of the Season, contact your regional Family System Manager or Family
Peer Support Specialist.

FAVOR Takes Tampa!
Written by Taylor Ford, Statewide Youth Engagement Specialist

This past March, FAVOR and CONNECT staff set off to Tampa, Florida to co-present with a few of our system level
partners in the 32nd Annual Research and Policy Conference on Child, Adolescent, and Young Adult Behavioral
Health. While the majority of the sessions focused primarily on quantitative data, FAVOR focused on what we do
best—telling the stories that are behind the numbers. This year, we focused on sharing the results of last year’s youth
community conversations with participants. While there was room for a few laughs, the audience was able to hear
what youth in Connecticut consider to be the strengths and challenges of the school system, the system that they overwhelmingly interact with daily. Following the presentation, audience members from New York and Florida who also
work with youth shared some of the stories they’ve heard and inquired about how we go about our process.
Thank you to the FAVOR crew that presented (Maguena Deslandes, Director
of Family Engagement Programming & Taylor Ford, Statewide Youth Engagement Specialist) and to our partners who continue to support the work that we
do.
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The 3rd Annual LEARN Disability Summit
Written by Renee Wright, Linda Bolton and Lorna Grivois

The 3rd Annual LEARN Disability Summit took place on March, 16, 2019 and was the largest event of its kind in
Connecticut. From 10am to 3pm, the Mohegan Sun Conference Center overflowed with hundreds of attendees
and over 70 agency representatives. Youth, parents, and caregivers had instant access to the breadth of specialneeds services available throughout the state. In addition to presenting services, the summit provided seminars
on topics such as Understanding IEPs, Supporting Siblings of Children with Special Needs, and A ssistive Technology. This free and family-friendly event offered a unique opportunity to encounter national organizations like
NAMI, state agencies like DSS, and family organizations like FAVOR in one place.
FAVOR’s Eastern Family Systems Manager, Lorna
Grivois, Family Peer Support Supervisor, Lynda Bolton,
and Southwest Family Peer Support Specialist, Renee
Wright, were on hand to represent the organization at the
provider fair. All agreed that the event was an unparalleled
experience. Lorna reflected that, “working in collaboration
with other organizations (such as CTFSN, CPAC, and
NAMI) is so important and actually a necessity. Not one organization can meet all the needs of our families so it
is important to collaborate and share.” This sentiment was echoed by Lynda, who observed organizational silos
“uniting together to become a stronger voice for children.”
The diversity of families who attended and the variety of organizations represented were impressive. The level of
interest in FAVOR’s table confirmed the substantial demand for our programs and services. Families repeatedly
expressed a need for transition services and social groups that focused on youth with special needs. Young adults
with disabilities shared their successes and were exemplary representatives for many providers. Lorna noted that,
“it was really empowering to witness parents, grandparents, siblings, and friends joining together for the purpose
of seeking out help” for their loved-ones.

Of particular interest was the amount of educators who attended the conference. Since Renee and Lynda regularly
accompany parents to school PPT meetings, they were excited to speak with teachers, administrators, and specialists seeking information for families in their districts. Lynda spoke with a school district reading specialist who
educated herself about a student’s specific learning disability and tirelessly advocated for appropriate services.
This showed how, “a dedicated knowledgeable educator can feel the same emotion and passion” as others who
advocate on behalf of children and families. According to Lynda, “In sharing our stories of success, she for her
student and me for my child, we both shared a few tears that day. Her on one side of the table…me on the other!”
After such a successful evet, we are excited for next year’s summit.
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The Tickle Spot!
Come laugh with us!

It is Spring, right?!

Meet Our Committee
Taylor Ford, Committee Chair and Youth Engagement Specialist
Sarah Haynes, Par ent and Community and Family Advocate
Evelyn Melendez, Par ent and Community and Family Advocate
Patricia Gaylord, Wester n Region Family System Manager
Renee Wright, Southwest Region Family Peer Suppor t Specialist

Contact Us!
Email: newsletter@favor-ct.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FavorCt/
Miss an edition or want more information on FAVOR services and supports?
Visit our website!
http://www.favor-ct.org/about-us/newsletter/

Donate to FAVOR every time you shop!
For more information:
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_dshb_leli_saas#products

